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OWGRA 
OSTERLEY AND WYKE GREEN RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION 
Minutes of the 6th Meeting of the 2017/18 Committee 

held at Wycombe House 
on Wednesday 1 November 2017 at 7.30 pm 

 
Present: 
Committee Members: 
Cliff Assi (CA)   Chairman 
Gerry Stevens (GS)  Vice-Chairman (chaired meeting) 
Barbara Stryjak (BS)  Secretary  
Cecilia Hodgson (CHo)  Communications Officer 
David Pavett (DP)  Webmaster 
Colin Hume (CHu)  Committee Member 
Edward Locke (EL)  Committee Member 
 
Guests: 
Graham Catherall (GC) Street Rep 
Stephanie Collis (SC)  Street Rep 
John Collis (JC)   Street Rep 
Pete Harding (PH)  OWGRA member 
Tony Louki (TL)  Ward Councillor 
 
1. Apologies for Absence: 
 
Lis Guest (LG)   Street Rep Co-ordinator 
Ian Speed (IS)   Treasurer 
Sheila O’Reilly (SO’R)  Ward Councillor 
 
2. Minutes of the 5th Committee Meeting held 4 October 2017 

a) CHu proposed, BS seconded and the minutes were approved. GS signed them. 

b) Action points other than completed or covered elsewhere on the agenda.  

Assets of Community Value: The procedure is now clear.  If we wish to nominate any particular 
amenities, each one must be submitted to the Council on a separate ‘Nomination Form’.  The 
Council will respond within 8 weeks as to whether they accept the nomination.  If accepted, 
and the nominated asset comes up for sale, the community group must express an interest 
within 6 weeks and must submit a firm bid within 6 months. 

Cooperation with Isleworth and Syon School:  DP has contacted the school, and although they 
no longer offer an A-level in Citizenship, they will draw the existence of OWGRA to the 
attention of students.  BS had contacted Stephen Hutchinson, Senior Youth Worker Citizenship 
& Participation, LBH, and got an initial positive response, but nothing further; BS to copy in TL 
on these e-mails for TL to pursue.       Action: BS 

Meeting with LBH Conservation Officer:  Both DP and EL had spoken to Sean Doran at the Local 
Plan consultation event.  The Spring Grove Conservation Area review would take place next 
year, with a draft expected in spring.  He was eager for local group input.  The local listing 
scheme was also under review, and local input would be encouraged for the panels. 
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Air Pollution:  Surinderpal Suri (SS) of LBH has launched the Air Quality Action Plan, which is 
subject to an 8-week consultation until 17 December 2017. There have been two consultation 
events so far, with a third planned for 15 November at the Civic Centre (17.00-20.00).  Public 
responses to ldf@hounslow.gov.uk.  DP had spoken to SS at the Local Plan event, and had 
convinced him to look into air quality monitoring at Gillette Corner.  DP to follow up in writing, 
copied to TL.         Action: DP 

Linkage of ‘Nextdoor’ to OWGRA website:  DP had investigated and found there was no general 
public interface.  He would put a reference to it on the website.  Action: DP 

Meeting with SKY:  response received since the meeting; meeting to take place in Jan 2018, to 
include transport issues (cc Nick Peers, Transport Manager).  Action: GS 

Twitterfeed to be fed into Facebook:  NTR.  DP/CHo will liaise with BS regarding dates to meet. 
          Action: DP/CHo/BS 

Communications with LBH:  CHo has received no response to her letter regarding the Nishkam 
travel plan.  Will need to be chased.      Action:  CHo/GS 

Neighbourhood Watch on OWGRA website:  GS will provide further information to DP.  CHo will 
assist in development of map of NW roads. JC informed the committee he was the NW Co-
ordinator for Jersey Road (Wood Lane to Ridgeway Road North).  Action: GS/DP/CHo 

Updating website:  NTR.  EL to liaise with DP.    Action: EL/DP 

Ashley Drive Residents’ Association:  A response had been sent declining their offer of one 
subscription covering 13 households and asking them to reconsider. 

Use of Thistleworth Club for Meetings:  BS had investigated.  It was feasible, but if there were 
any date clashes we would be excluded.  It was agreed that we would stay at Wycombe House 
Pavilion.         Action: BS 

Syon Lane/Macfarlane Lane Traffic Statistics:  NTR.  BS to progress. Action: BS 

 

3.  Chairman’s/Vice-Chairman’s Report 
 

a) Feedback on 10 October Public Meeting 
A good turnout, with around 80 people attending, including our MP and a local councillor.  The 
vote taken on paper at the end was 70% against the 3rd runway, 21% for and 9% undecided.  
These votes included some I&S students and some activists from outside the borough.  CHo 
reported that our Twitter account had received 20-40 abusive tweets a day from anti-runway 
groups regarding OWGRA’s lack of taking a stand on the 3rd runway; we have not responded, 
and it was agreed that we will not.  The meeting was well run and the audience was respectful 
and attentive.  TL asked that details of the new consultation be put on the website.  BS 
requested that a ‘consultations’ tab be developed on the website.  Action: DP 
 
b) External Meetings 
List of forthcoming meetings circulated.  DP to attend BCC on 13 November; BS to attend IBAF 
on 23 November; CA to attend RAF on 24 November.  BS confirmed that LG was attending a 
course on ‘Writing Successful Funding Applications’ on 4 December. 
 
c) Neighbourhood Watch 
GS had attended the AGM of the Neighbourhood Watch Association, along with BS.  The Chief 
Inspector made a presentation.  The main areas of concern are burglaries, theft from vehicles 
and robbery, all of which have increased, albeit from a low base.  Theft of vehicles and ASB are 

mailto:ldf@hounslow.gov.uk
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down. Drug offences are up, but this is regarded as a positive, implying a higher rate of 
detection and apprehension. LBH is the most productive in solving crime in London next to 
Lambeth. NW is encouraged, and in future each ward will have 2 Ward Officers and 1 PCSO, all 
of whom will spend most of their time outside the office.  In 2008 NW had 123 watches in 
Hounslow.  It now has 463, but appears to have reached a plateau.  It was noted that there are 
some 50 fly-tips reported every day in Hounslow.  
 
d) Crime and ASB 
CHo reported that there had been further fly-tipping in Braybourne Drive, which had yet to be 
cleared.  TL confirmed that, if reported, it should be cleared within 24 hours.  He said that 
Space Waye will close for two weeks at the beginning of December, in order to facilitate the 
commissioning of the new site, and then reopen full time on 17 December. 
There are continuing problems with Osterley Park Hotel.  BS reported late noise clearly audible 
in Wood Lane. TL confirmed that the licence will be reviewed shortly, and urged OWGRA and 
individuals to comment.  A planning application for a shisha lounge and outdoor seating area 
has been submitted, and was validated subsequent to the meeting; comments to the Council by 
23 Nov).  Concern was expressed regarding passing school children.  GS will scrutinise the 
planning application.  BS reported the installation of new exterior lighting.  Action: GS 
 
e) Tesco 
There have been no recent incidents of ‘boy racers/joy riding’, but contact has not been good, 
although much had been promised.  GC will email again, copied to the CEO. Action: GC 
 
f)  Enforcement 
BS reported the problem of cycling in the Gillette Corner subway; TfL have been asked to put up 
a sign, but seem reluctant to do so.  The illegal carport at 152A Wood Lane has been removed. 
 
4.  Treasurer’s Report  
  
Previously circulated.  
 

5.  Webmaster’s Report 
 
Previously circulated.  
 
6.  Secretary’s Report 
 

a) Membership 
We currently have 372 members and 57 street reps. More work and effort is still needed to 
reach our target membership of 500.  BS has been going out with members on a Saturday 
morning to target certain areas in order to get residents to join.  There has been a reasonable 
response.  She asked for further volunteers.     Action: All  
 
b)  5 December Public Meeting 
BS had previously circulated a checklist. Our MP cannot attend.  The newsletter was ready to be 
formatted and printed.  CA and GS will chair the meeting; CA’s son Khush will again take the 
photographs.  DP will check the PA in advance again, and hopefully the school tech will have 
solved the noise problem.  BS has arranged speakers from LBH, Hounslow Highways and Keep 
Wembley Tidy.        Action: All 
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c)  27 February 2018 Public Meeting 
This will be on local health services.  BS is working with the Chair of the Brentford & Isleworth 
Locality Patient Participation Group on the agenda, and will book the school for that date.
          Action: BS 
 
d)  22 May 2018 AGM and Public Meeting 
BS proposed inviting Nishkam and Bolder to present their Travel Plans.  CHo urged that we wait 
until LBH have responded to our request for clarification of Nishkam’s obligations. 
 
e)  Transport/Traffic/Parking Issues 
BS reported that there were still problems in Wood Lane (north) with regard to cleaning up, 
poorly laid paving etc following the opening of the zebra crossing.   
The Ridgeway Road/ A4 crossing timings were still erratic, and a proper response was awaited 
from TfL.  TL informed the meeting that with regard to CPZ’s, a ‘design’ consultation would take 
place for the Northumberland Estate West, and an ‘in principle’ consultation was due shortly in 
the Ridgeway/College Road area.  With regard to preventing car drop off in the Wood 
Lane/Syon Lane area, possible ‘red route’ legislation had been suggested, which could be 
enforced with cameras.  Other options would be put out to consultation.  BS suggested that a 
group of reps from the affected roads be set up. 
 

7.   Communication Officer’s Report 
 
a)  Previously circulated. Twitter now has 82 followers. and Osterley NW 48 followers.  
b)  CHo has contacted the librarian at Osterley Library, who mostly works with primary schools; 
she would very much like to work with Nishkam and Bolder. 
c)  Twitter feed to update Facebook still to be done.    Action: CHo/DP/BS 
 

8.   Planning & Development 
 
a) Nishkam 
As yet no response to our letter regarding the Travel Plan.  OWGRA will seek a meeting with 
them regarding it, and invite them to attend our AGM to present it along with Bolder.  A 
newsletter has been received from BAM. 
 
b) Bolder 
The new headteacher has suggested dates for a meeting with OWGRA.  BS suggested 27 
November and asked who might attend, and to let her know.  Action: All 
 
c) Grasshoppers 
A newsletter has been received from Dawnus.  Repairs have been carried out to the roadside 
wall.  TL had been asked if the last lone tree could be removed.  It was agreed that it could, but 
only if, say, 5 replacements were planted.  These should be large/semi-matures and carefully 
maintained. 
 
d) 2 Northumberland Avenue 
This proposal is to convert into 4 flats.  We are awaiting information from Northumberland 
Estates regarding covenants governing development.  GS will respond; PH will respond 
individually.         Action: GS/PH 
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e) 180 Wood Lane Appeal 
NTR.  BS asked whether OWGRA should respond.   
 
f)  Green School for Boys 
BS will look at the planning application.     Action: BS 
 
g)  Local Plan Great West Corridor/Air Quality Action Plan Consultations 
Discussion deferred. 
 
9. AOB  
 
None   
 

10. Confidential Items (in closed session) 
 
11.  Dates of Next Committee Meetings 
 
Wednesday 6 December.  BS to reschedule meetings for 2018. 
Proposed dates: Wed 7 Feb, Wed 21 March, Wed 2 May.   


